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UPCOMING EVENTS - MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS 

 

Check your emails for any changes in  

upcoming events. 
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Calvary Communicator 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 

4725 Old William Penn Highway 

Murrysville, PA 15668 

Phone: 724-327-2898 

Fax: 724-327-2878 

Email: calvarylut@clcs.comcastbiz.net 

Connecting People to the Love 

of Jesus 

Calvary Lutheran Church invites you to explore the 

love of Jesus. We offer many ways to connect with 

the love of Jesus  whether it is through traditional 

or contemporary worship, Christian education or 

church and community ministries.  We invite you to 

be a part of the journey to everlasting life and to 

know and experience the loving, saving grace of 

God. 

 

Calvary Worship Times 

Opportunities for Worship  

Sunday - 8:30 am 
Sunday - 11:00 am 
Monday - 6:30 pm 

We’re on the Web! 

www.CalvaryLCMS.org 

Check for all church events 

 Office Hours  

M-TH 8 am - 4 pm 

Friday Office Closed 

 

Elected officers, staff, and administration also 

need a time to worship, receive the Lord's Sup-

per, and study God's Word over the weekend. 

Please allow them to do that and refrain from 

business discussions during those spiritually edi-

fying times. Feel free to write a note, send an 

email, leave a message, visit the office during 

office hours, or otherwise let an Elder know of 

your needs and concerns. 



The less patient we are the more hostility we 

face. Hostility fills are lives with stress and 

steals away our peace. So in the first couple 

we weeks before the turkeys need to be 

bought and thawed, before presents bought 

and wrapped, and before tables need to be 

set for a crowd, enjoy the peace and reflect 

on it.  

 

Christ has come to bring us peace. He is the 

peace of our hearts. In Ephesians chapter 

2:14, Paul says that “[Jesus] is our peace!” 

He says that Jesus had made peace for us by 

killing the hostility of our sins on His cross. 

Jesus forgives you of your sins and gives you 

His peace! Jesus has the power to bring 

peace through the stress. He has the power 

to bring peace into family feuds. He has the 

power to bring peace into the overcrowded, 

understocked, and understaffed department 

stores. He has the power to bring peace be-

cause He is peace. He is your peace. Over 

the next few weeks, think about His peace. 

Enjoy His peace. Let the peace of His for-

giveness fill you.  

 

Peace is something we all need. Thanks be 

to Jesus, peace is something we all have. 

When the turkey has already been cooking 

for three hours and still not done, you have 

Peace. When the last batch of Christmas 

cookies burns, you have Peace. When every-

thing goes right and all is well, you have 

Peace. No matter what, you have Peace! Je-

sus is our Peace!  

 

In His Love,  

Pastor Josh 
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“It is already November. Where did the time 

go?” Here is a quote that will be most likely 

said by many of us in the next couple weeks. 

Especially as you start confirming with 

guests that they indeed will be attending 

Thanksgiving dinner at your home this 

year. This time of year has a way of sneak-

ing up on us.  

 

I know there is a lot to do over the next 

couple of weeks. At church, you just fin-

ished helping with the Christian Art Show 

and we are getting ready for the Veteran’s 

Service on the 14
th

. Soon after that, you will 

running around preparing for Thanksgiving 

and then shopping for Christmas. The next 

couple of months are truly exhausting. My 

encouragement for you is to enjoy these 

first few weeks of the month before every-

thing gets too hectic. Take time to rest and 

enjoy the peace. 

 

Peace is supposed to be what Christmas is all 

about. Advent prepares us for the coming of 

the Prince of Peace. Christmas is known as 

the Silent and Holy night when peace has 

come into the world. Isaiah 9:6 says “For 

unto us a child is born. Unto us a son is 

given. And the government will be upon his 

shoulders and he will be called Wonderful 

Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 

Prince of Peace.” Christmas is when the 

very Son of God brings His peace into the 

world. Now is the time to reflect on that 

peace.  

 

As soon as the calendar flips to November 

or December, life seems to speed up (for 

adults anyway as it seems to slow down for 

kids.) We just get busier and busier. The 

busier we are the less patient we become. 
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Greetings in Christ! 

 

Though warm weather persisted through Oc-

tober but there have been signs that winter is ap-

proaching! As morning get cooler and the leaves are 

falling from the trees, I cannot help but be reminded 

of God’s word in 1 Peter 1:24-25: “All men are like 

grass, and all their glory is like the flowers of the field; 

the grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of 

the Lord stands forever”. As the seasons change and we 

are about to see our beautiful flowers wither and trees 

lose their color, let us keep our eyes to heaven. God 

promises that his promises reign eternal and though 

we have no hope in our world, we have very hope in 

the world to come through Jesus Christ!  

 

I am excited about all of the ministry we are 

doing together at Calvary! On November 21
st

, I will be 

holding an informational meeting for all families with 

children and youth (birth-18) after the late service. 

Lunch will be provided and we will be discussing my 

vision for the youth program moving forward, as well 

as specific plans for the Christmas season and events 

that will be coming up. I hope everyone is able to at-

tend!  

 

On Sunday mornings at 9:45 and Tuesday 

mornings at 9:00, I am hosting a Parenting Bible Study 

that is open to all parents and caregivers to children of 

all ages. We will be discussing Christ-like parenting in 

a modern world. Please feel free to attend and bring 

family or friends that are interested in this important 

topic!  

 

We have several volunteer opportunities for 

youth and families coming up this month. On Sunday 

November 14
th

, we will be packing up boxes for Opera-

tion Christmas Child between the services in the com-

munity center.  We will also be decorating the church 

on November 28
th

 and could uses some helpful hands. 

Please email or text me with any questions!  

 

November Dates for your Calendar:  

Sunday, November 14
th

, 9:45 AM Packing for Opera-

tion Christmas Child  

Sunday November 21
st

, 12:00 PM Informational Meet-

ing for Youth and Families 

Sunday, November 28
th

, Decorating the Church for 

Christmas 



What happens at this time every year?  

No, it is not Halloween.  It is not 

Thanksgiving.  Get ready it is coming 

fast.  It is Advent!  Advent begins in 

November.  So, what is Advent? 

 

The definition of Advent: noun 

 

1 a coming into place, view, or 

being; arrival: the advent of the 

holiday season. 

2 Usually Advent. the coming of 

Christ into the world. 

3 Advent, the period beginning 

four Sundays before Christmas, 

observed in commemoration of 

the coming of Christ into the 

world. 

4 Usually Advent.  Second Com-

ing. 

 

We find ourselves lighting the first ad-

vent candles to announce this coming 

in November.  The coming of what?  

Christmas? If we think it is Christmas 

with the worldly view, some or most of 

us will go into a Holiday baking, cook-

ing, eating, and shopping cycle at a fe-

ver pitch. Many of will find these four 

weeks to be a time of over-spending, 

over-indulging, and over-whelming 

ourselves with being just perfect for the 

Holidays.  
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But what are we really announc-

ing? I can tell you those last four 

Sundays before Christmas are im-

portant to us.  They mean some-

thing. Advent is at the beginning 

of the church year where we pro-

claim the coming or arrival of the 

King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Je-

sus, the Messiah at Christmas.  

That is a perfect season.  Announc-

ing to the world the coming of the 

Messiah, Jesus. 

 

Advent should be a time of hope, 

peace, Joy and love.  That is the 

real holiday season.  I am not advo-

cating dumping Christmas; I am in 

there right with you.  All I am say-

ing is to not lose track of why or 

what we are really preparing for.  

We are preparing for the arrival of 

Jesus.  We are in this hyper mode 

because we forget why we need Je-

sus.   

 

During this time of the year, it has 

been my prayer that each of you 

would find opportunities to reflect 

on your own faith and relationship 

with the Lord Jesus Christ and his 

church. This is a unique opportu-

nity for each of us to stay focused. 

Elders Corner by Tom Harbaugh 

https://www.dictionary.com/browse/second-coming
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/second-coming
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Evangelism /Hospitality & Fellowship Update 

Before we know it, the holidays will be here 

and gone! Time to plan to make them the best 

possible. It is also time to reach outward and 

help others have a better holiday. I ask that 

you all prayerfully consider joining the evan-

gelism committee to make these outreaches 

successful. 

 

Thanksgiving Bags for Sonshine  We will once 

again be filling bags to help those in need with 

food for Thanksgiving dinner. This year is dif-

ferent for you can donate a bag full of items 

from a list or a $25 gift card to Giant Eagle, Aldi 

or Walmart. Please see Bulletin board outside 

church for a shopping slip or signup for a gift 

card donation.  (Please include authorization 

receipt.) Collection date will be November 7th. 

 

Christmas Church Decorating will be on Sun-

day, November 28 after late service.  

 

Presents for Residents We will be collecting un-

wrapped gifts for the residents at Concordia 

Monroeville. Candy, slippers, socks, perfume, 

blankets, scarves, Steeler gear, jewelry, music 

boxes, sweaters etc. All items need to be collected 

by December 7
th

. 

 

Monroeville Concordia Caroling, We will be 

caroling on Saturday, December 11
th

 at 1:00 PM. 

Please mark your calendar now for many voices 

are needed. Wear your most festival holiday out-

fit. We will needing home baked cookies so we can 

serve the residents and staff  hot chocolate and 

cookies. 

 

Angel tree Donations  Sonshine is asking for dona-

tions of hoodies and youth hat and gloves sets. 

Sizes and gender needed will be coming shortly. 

 

PRAYER SHAWLS A new batch of prayer shawls 

were recently blessed by Pastor Josh. If you know 

of anyone needing help with a rough time, please 

let them know that we are praying for them and 

take a shawl. It is such a source of comfort and 

peace. Thanks to the women who keep this vital 

ministry going with their gifted hands.  

 

LOAVES AND FISHES Many thanks to those 

who keep filling our shopping cart! The cart was 

emptied this past weekend so fill it up with holiday 

baking items. These items are donated to the emer-

gency food bank, Loaves and Fishes. All non-

perishable items are appreciated. 
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Prayer Requests 

Lorri Nixon –- healing from leuke-

mia 

 

Melissa Snelling - MS, cancer 

 

Jim Marshall - leukemia, friend of 

Iris & Steve Wutzke 

 

Cindy Bowers - leukemia, cousin of 

Wanda Kuehn 

 

Norm Lander - chemo not working, 

friend of Kelly Stivason 

 

Chester Klingensmith - in remission 

 

Mike Opina - cancer, uncle of Rich-

ard Hrivnak 

 

Jules Yancy - returning cancer, friend 

of Wanda & Terry Kuehn 

 

Melissa Crouse - lung cancer, friend 

of Wanda Kuehn 

 

Lori May - ovarian cancer, sister of 

Mark Shirer 

 

Ty Bilinsky - rare blood disorder that 

is pre-cancerous, friend of Heather & 

Darren Kuehn 

 

Cathy Jones - metastic cancer, friend 

of Sharon Hosaflook 

 

Kevin - stage 4 cancer, neighbor of 

Sharon Hosaflook 

 

Shari Nosbisch - strength & healing 

from cancer, Carolyn Harbaugh’s 

sister-in-law’s ,sister in law 

 

Rose Collura - breast cancer, friend 

of Heather & Darren Kuehn 

 

Heidi Sembower - chemo for breast 

cancer, sister-in-law of Wanda Kuehn 

 

Christine Rehkopf - breast cancer, 

cousin of Paul Regkopf 

 

Cliff Denholm - receiving immuno-

therapy 

 

Dave Alsing - receiving immuno-

therapy 

 

Sandy Allen - stroke, friend of 

Wanda & Terry Kuehn 

 

Clinton - recovering from heart 

transplant, friend of Ruth & Tim 

Greer 

 

Martin - strength & healing, 

brother of Tom Kibel 

 

Ian – strength & encouragement, 

son of Karen & Jeff Bishop 

 

Don Shirer - strength & healing 

father of Mark Shirer 

 

Marion Harkema - health concerns, 

mother of Becky Abromitis 

 

Shane - strength & healing from 

airplane crash, friend of Charlene 

Hrivank family 

 

Katie healthy pregnancy carrying 

twins, niece of Rich & Charlene 

Hrivnak 

 

Tom Brown - in hospital undergo-

ing tests 

 

Matt - strength & healing from a 

rare virus, neighbor of Pat & Dave 

Jackson 

 

Melissa Boreman - proper diagnosis 

& healing 

 

Dotty DiEugenio - strength & heal-

ing 

Stan Zarisky - strength & healing 

 

Norma Hite - strength & healing 

from dental surgery 

 

Cindy Geiss - strength & healing 

from surgery, mother-in-law of 

Joshua Glasser 

 

Forschner Family - strength & heal-

ing 

 

The Unemployed 

Caregivers 

Military Personnel & First Re-

sponders 

Mission Partners Shiprock, NM – 

Navajo Reservation 

Joel & Jen Shibata - Campus  

Crusades 

Sonshine Kitchen 

Loaves & Fishes 

Veteran’s Place 

Blackburn Center 

Concordia Lutheran Ministry 

 

Shut-Ins: June Neuman, Kitty 

Skaritka, Judy Nyssen, Gloria 

Batcher 

 

Please let office know of prayer up-

dates and additions. 

Thank you 
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November 2021 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

 

5 

 

6 

 

 

7 

8:30 Communion 

9:45 Bible Study 

9:45 Sunday 

School 

11:00 Worship 

 

Daylight Savings 

(end) 

8 

6:30 Worship 

 

9 

10:00 LBS  

7:00 Elders 

 

 

 

 

10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

 

 

 

13 

8:00 MBS 

 

14 

8:30 Worship 

9:45 Bible Study 

9:45 Sunday 

School 

11:00 Communion 

 

15 

6:30 Communion 

Newsletter  

Deadline 

 

 

 

16 

10:00 LBS  

 

17 
 

18 

 

 

 

 

7:00 PM 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

8:30 Communion 

9:45 Bible Study 

9:45 Sunday 

School 

11:00 Worship 

22 

6:30 Worship 

 

23 

10:00 LBS  

 

24 

Thanksgiving 

Eve. Worship 

7:00 PM 

 

25 

NO 

THANKS-

GIVING 

WORSHIP 

26 

 

27 

8:00 MBS 

 

28 

8:30 Worship 

9:45 Bible Study 

9:45 Sunday 

School 

11:00 Communion 

 

Church Decorating 

(after 11:00 service) 

 

29 

6:30 Communion 

30 

10:00 LBS  
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

  1 Angela Weeks 

 Virginia DiAndreth 

  3 Dave Alsing 

  6 Frank DiEugenio 

 Tom Harbaugh 

  8 Chelsea Giles 

10 Brian Fleischmann 

12 Ruth Greer 

 Patti Orlic 

 Tommy Phillips 

13 Iris Wutzke 

14 Terry Williams 

16 Gracie Stubenbort 

21 Jacki Walker 

 Donald Giles 

 Kathy Zarkisky 

25 Derek Giles 

27 Mona Scafuri 

30 Bill Callaway 

 Peggy Waybright 

 

21 Mary Jane & Andy Schifino 

28 Lynne & Paul Conrad 

29 Jessica & Ryan Lynch 

Calvary Recycles 

> used ink cartridges for LWML Missions 

> paper recycling done by Shirley & Bill Zachar  
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KIDS PAGE 
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